WORKS NOTIFICATION

SERVICE INVESTIGATION EXTENDED CONSTRUCTION HOURS

SATURDAY 2 FEBRUARY, SATURDAY 2 MARCH AND SUNDAY 3 MARCH

As part of the Metro Tunnel works in South Yarra, we will be carrying out works over extended hours on three dates in February and March. These works will be carried out within the rail corridor between Toorak Road and Hawksburn Station.

What we are doing
Service investigations within the rail corridor between Toorak Road and Hawksburn Station.
- These works will involve using non-destructive digging to locate underground services
- Non-destructive digging uses pressurised water to break up soil and vacuums the soil to expose assets and services located underground without damaging them.

What to be aware of
- These works will take place during extended hours while train services are redirected for worker safety. There will be no passenger impact to train services.
- Works are expected to generate medium levels of noise, with some periods of high-level noise.
- Additional truck movements will be required as dirt and spoil is removed from the rail corridor.

When
- 7am to 7pm
- Saturday 2 February, Saturday 2 March and Sunday 3 March.
More information
To find out more about the Metro Tunnel Project and register for future email updates:

- 1800 105 105 (24 hours a day, 7 days a week) Press 2 and follow the prompts
- [facebook.com/metrotunnel](http://facebook.com/metrotunnel)

It should be noted that this information is current at the time of printing, however due to unforeseen circumstances, changes may occur. Please visit [metrotunnel.vic.gov.au](http://metrotunnel.vic.gov.au) for the latest updates.